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*510#6/0# 2", '(5/6*'"( '( +10 <LM $,0 ($4$/
)0**$-0*& 3"/'5% $(# #',05+'40*& $(# 4$,'"6*
($4$/ $(# #020(*0 36B/'5$+'"(* $(# #$+$B$*0*:
U@+0,($/ ,0*"6,50* '(5/6#0 \$(07* J$-$.'(0
M'B,$,%& *040,$/ T0// c ]"80// M0$,('(- $(#
A(2",)$+'"( 200CB$*0# ,0*"6,50* =ETA_
A<[>PJ& 2'40 ($+'"($/ (08*3$30,*& $(#
N,"h60*+ S")36+'(- $(# J'/'+$,%?& $* 80// $*
*040,$/ -0(0,$/ ,020,0(50 *"6,50*& (08* 200#*&
,0/04$(+ W0B *'+0* $(#& 040(+6$//%&
5"))0,5'$/ 3,"4'#0,* "2 +,0(# $($/%*0* '(
'(2",)$+'"( +051("/"-%:
;DE (%":).'$-#)%"
!1'* '* $ 4'08 2,") fX&ZZZ 200+ "2 +10 <LM
5"(2'-6,$+'"( 6*'(- E6+"(")% 9("8/0#-0
3",+$/ *"2+8$,0 $(# '* 3,"4'#0# "(/% +" '//6*+,$+0
+10 3,"50** "2 *0$,51'(- $(# *3'#0,'(- ,0)"+0
,0*"6,50*& 0*305'$//% +10 200CB$*0# +%30 "2
,0*"6,50& ,$+10, +1$( $ 26// #0*5,'3+'"( "2 <LM
26(5+'"($/'+% $(# 6*0 =['-6,0 Q?: G*0,
$6+10(+'5$+'"( '* B% 3$**8",# $(# A; 810(
6*0,* /"- "( +" +10 <$4% J$,'(0 S",3*
'(+,$(0+b +1'* $6+10(+'5$+'"( '(2",)$+'"( '* +10(
3$**0# "( +" +10 <LM: A( ",#0, +" *0$,51
$5,"** #'*3$,$+0 $(# ,0)"+0 *"6,50* "2
'(2",)$+'"( $(# 2", +10 <LM +" 3,"4'#0
,0/04$(50 ,$(9'(- "2 ,0*6/+*& '+ '* (050**$,% +"
5,0$+0 $( '(#0@ "2 5"(+0(+ "2 +10 *"6,50*: !" #"
+1'*& +10 E6+"(")% 3",+$/ *%*+0) '(5/6#0*
'(#0@C5,0$+'(- *"2+8$,0: !10 )"*+ 5"))"(
+%30 "2 '(#0@'(- '* #"(0 B% *3'#0,'(- W0B *'+0*:
D,E%(# F 4%0' 7%/%$3'!(/ ,!2$3$- &(/<!7*$3'!(/
34G
@/'%$F$!"% D/(M,%+7% F($'3,"
:30!/% \? ]%/%D%$ 3/+ ^(3/ 1? Z*/'J%/
N9% @,%&'$(/!& 1!2$3$-
P(,*B% QR ? 4*B2%$ S ? TUUU ? VWTXYUT
!10 *3'#0, '* 3"'(+0# $+ $ *3"+ '( $ +,00 "2 W0B
3$-0* =("+ (050**$,'/% $+ +10 +"3& B6+ $+ +10 +"3
"2 +10 *6B+,00 +1$+ +,0$+* $ +"3'5$/ $,0$?: !10
*3'#0, '* +10( 5"(2'-6,0# $* +" #03+1 $(#
B,0$#+1 "2 ,0+,'04$/ #0*',0#& $(# +10( '+ -"0*
$B"6+ 5"//05+'(- +10 ]!JM 3$-0* 2"6(# 6(#0,
+10 /'(9* '+ +,$40,*0*: !16*& +10 D60,% ,0*6/+*& ",
GPM*& 5")0 2,") +10 '(#0@0*:
A( +10 5$*0 "2 /'50(*0#& 200CB$*0# ,0*"6,50*&
*")0 5"(+0(+ '* *3'#0,$B/0& *651 $* ]!JMC
B$*0# '(2",)$+'"(& B6+ )"*+ 5"(+0(+ '* ("+
3,0*0(+0# B% 1"+C/'(90# ]!JM: P$+10,& '+ '*
OO1'##0(77 B01'(# D60,'$B/0 #$+$B$*0*: !1'*
2",) "2 5"(+0(+ 5$(("+ B0 *3'#0,0#& $(#
30,'"#'5 $550** +" +10 36B/'*10,7* 5",36* =", $
2$5*')'/0? )6*+ B0 (0-"+'$+0#: !10 5",36* 5$(
B0 3,"4'#0# +" +10 <LM 4'$ 2+3 ", S;CP>J&
B6+ '+ '* 0**0(+'$/ +1$+ +10 5",36* 5"(+$'( +10
6('D60 '#0(+'2'0, =30,1$3* $( $550**'"(
(6)B0,? 6*0# +" ,0+,'040 #"56)0(+* 2,") +10
"(/'(0 #$+$B$*0: !10 <LM '(#0@0, '* +10(
,6( $-$'(*+ +10 36B/'*10,7* 5",36*: A(
*6))$,%& <LM 6*0,* 8'// $5+6$//% D60,% +10
'(#0@ 5,0$+0# B% +10 3",+$/ *"2+8$,0 $-$'(*+
+10 5",36* $(#& 810( $ #"56)0(+ '* ,0+,'040#&
<LM 8'// /"- "( +" +10 ,0)"+0 #$+$B$*0 $(#
3$** +10 ]!JMCB$*0# D60,% *+,'(- +" +1$+
#$+$B$*0 +" ,0+,'040 +10 #"56)0(+:
;040/"3)0(+ "2 +10 <LM 1$* B00( $(
'(+0(*0/% 5"//$B",$+'40 022",+ $)"(- +10
$6+1",*& +10 MJA +0$)& *040,$/ ($4$/
/'B,$,'$(*& $(# *+$22 )0)B0,* "2 +10 ;><
SA> >22'50 $(# +10 <$4$/ N"*+-,$#6$+0
H51""/: !1'* 5"//$B",$+'40 0@30,'0(50 1$*
0(,'510# +10 #'*56**'"( "2 ')3/0)0(+$+'"(
3"**'B'/'+'0* $(# *+,$+0-'0* 2", B"+1 <LM $(#
+10 <NH I("8/0#-0 N",+$/: J$(% $,0$*
,0)$'( +" B0 $##,0**0#& B6+ 6(#"6B+0#/%
+10,0 8'// B0 "33",+6('+'0* +" 0@3/"'+ $* 80// $*
"B*+$5/0* +" "40,5")0 $* 80 /""9 $+ 1"8 +10
3",+$/* 8'// '(+0,$5+ 8'+1 0$51 "+10, $(# +10
+051('D60* "2 /'(9'(- +10 +8": W1'/0 #0*'-(0#
+" *0,40 #'220,'(- 6*0, 5"))6('+'0*& +10,0 $,0
$/*" )$(% 5"))"( *6BF05+ $,0$* "2 '(+0,0*+:
H7+ ;-<-1 ?%,#.$-&'-#+ I(7%%1
6"%01+&.+ ?%$#-1
!10 +$,-0+ $6#'0(50 2", +10 <$4$/
N"*+-,$#6$+0 H51""/ I("8/0#-0 N",+$/ '* +10
*+6#0(+*& 2$56/+% $(# *+$22& 3/6* ($4$/
OO*3"(*",*77 '(+0,0*+0# '( 6*'(- +10 5$3$B'/'+%
"2 +10 H51""/ +" 3,"#650 ,0*0$,51 +$,-0+0# +"
)'/'+$,'/%C,0/04$(+ (00#* "2 +10 2/00+ $(# "+10,
($4$/ 5"))$(#*:
!10 <$4$/ N"*+-,$#6$+0 H51""/ '* $
-,$#6$+0 /040/ ,0*0$,51 6('40,*'+% 81"*0
)'**'"( '* +" 0(1$(50 +10 5")B$+
02205+'40(0** "2 +10 GH $(# $//'0# $,)0#
*0,4'50* $(# '(5,0$*0 +10 *056,'+% "2 +10 GHE:
A+* *+6#0(+ B"#% '* 5")3"*0# "2 "22'50,* $(#
5'4'/'$(* 2,") $// 2'40 GH 6('2",)0# *0,4'50*&
$(# '(+0,($+'"($/ *+6#0(+* 2,") df 5"6(+,'0*:
A+ '* 6('D60 $* $( $5$#0)'5 '(*+'+6+'"( '( +10
5")3"*'+'"( "2 '+* *+6#0(+ B"#%& '+* 3,')$,'/%
5'4'/'$( 2$56/+%& $(# +10 B,0$#+1 "2 '+* Yi
)'/'+$,'/%C,0/04$(+ 56,,'56/$ +1$+ 5"40, $/)"*+
$// $5$#0)'5 #'*5'3/'(0*& $/+1"6-1 +10
H51""/7* 3,')$,% 0)31$*'* '* "( *5'0(+'2'5&
0(-'(00,'(-& +051('5$/ $(# B01$4'",$/ *5'0(50
56,,'56/$:
<NH '* $/*" 6('D60 '( 8",9'(- 8'+1'( $(
'(2",)$+'"( 0(4',"()0(+& ':0: 56/+6,0& +1$+ '*
$ #6$/'+% "2 5'4'/'$( $(# $5$#0)'5:
S"))6('5$+'"( '**60* $(# 2$'/6,0 '(
9("8/0#-0 *0$,510* ,0*6/+ 2,") +10 (00# "2
30,*"((0/ +" /0$,( (08 4"5$B6/$,'0* $(#
6(#0,*+$(# #'220,0(+ 5"))6('5$+'"(
3$++0,(*: J'/'+$,% 30,*"((0/ $**6)0 +1$+
'(2",)$+'"( 8'// 2/"8 #"8(8$,# 2,") +10 +"3&
+1,"6-1 +10 OO51$'( "2 5"))$(#77: A( +10
$5$#0)'5 0(4',"()0(+& 5"))6('5$+'"(& '2 '+
2/"8* $+ $//& '* /'90/% +" 2/"8 /$+0,$//% $(#
638$,#:
8+<+1%9)". #7+ ;?I 6? (%"(+9# ',+$
$+J')$+2+"#,
!10 <NH IN ,0D6',0)0(+* 80,0 '('+'$//%
'(2",)0# B% $ 3,04'"6* *+6#%& 5"(#65+0# '(
QRRX& 81'51 *"6-1+ +" '#0(+'2% +10
'(2",)$+'"( (00#* 0@30,'0(50# B% <NH
*+6#0(+*& 2$56/+% $(# *+$22: N$,+'5'3$(+* '( QX
2"56* -,"63*& 5"(#65+0# ("+ B% /'B,$,% *+$22&
B6+ B% '(*+'+6+'"($/ *633",+ *+$22& 80,0 $*90#
D60*+'"(* #0*'-(0# +" 0/'5'+ $ -0(0,$/ 3'5+6,0
"2 +10 +%30* "2 (00#* 0@3,0**0# B% +10 +1,00
#'220,'(- -,"63* "2 5$)36* 30,*"((0/ $(#& +"
+10 0@+0(+ 3"**'B/0& ("+ +" B'$* +10 ,0*3"(*0*
+"8$,# /'B,$,% ,0*"6,50*: !10 '(+0(+ 8$* +"
+$90 +1'* 8'#0 ,$(-0 "2 '(2",)$+'"( (00#*& $(#
+" '(+0,3,0+ 81$+ 3/$50 +10 M'B,$,% 8"6/#
1$40 '( 2'//'(- $33,"3,'$+0 (00#*: J$(% "2 +10
(00#* 0@3,0**0# '( +10 QRRX *+6#% ,0/$+0# +"
D6$/'+% "2 /'20 '**60*: G*0 "2 A(+0,(0+ ,0*"6,50*
*6,2$50# $* $ 3,')$,% '(2",)$+'"( *"6,50& $(#
+10 M'B,$,% 8$* ($)0# $* $( '(2",)$+'"(
*"6,50 '( $// QX -,"63*: !8" *'-('2'5$(+
2'(#'(-* "2 +1'* *+6#% 80,0 +10 #0*',0 +" /"5$+0
'(2",)$+'"( OO'( "(0 3/$5077 $(# +10 2,6*+,$+'"(
34K
@/'%$F$!"% D/(M,%+7% F($'3,"
:30!/% \? ]%/%D%$ 3/+ ^(3/ 1? Z*/'J%/
N9% @,%&'$(/!& 1!2$3$-
P(,*B% QR ? 4*B2%$ S ? TUUU ? VWTXYUT
"2 ("+ 1$4'(- 0$*% $550** +" '(2",)$+'"( $B"6+
5$)36* 040(+*& 3"/'5'0*& $(# 3,"50#6,0*:
["//"8'(- +10 ,0D6',0)0(+* "2 +1'* *+6#%&
#040/"3)0(+* '( +10 9("8/0#-0 )$($-0)0(+
2'0/#& 5"63/0# 8'+1 +10 #040/"3)0(+ "2 (08
*"2+8$,0 $33/'5$+'"(* #040/"30# +" *633",+
0(+0,3,'*0 ,0*"6,50 3/$(('(- =UPN? $(# +10
26(#'(- 2", +10 <LM 3,"F05+& 3,0*0(+0#
30,*"((0/ $+ <NH 8'+1 +10 "33",+6('+% 2", $
3$,$//0/ 3,"F05+: !10 <NH 3,"F05+ '*
5"(503+6$/'.0# +" 6*0 *')'/$, ", '#0(+'5$/
*"2+8$,0 $(# '* B0'(- 6(#0,+$90( B% +10 *$)0
*%*+0)* '(+0-,$+'"( +0$)& MJA: ]"8040,& +10
'(2",)$+'"( 0(4',"()0(+ $+ <NH #'220,*
*'-('2'5$(+/% 2,") +10 +$,-0+ $6#'0(50 "2 +10
<LM& $(# +10 ,$(-0 "2 ,0*"6,50* "( 5$)36*
'* )651 B,"$#0,& $(# *0/05+0# +" *633",+
*51"/$,/% +0$51'(- $(# ,0*0$,51:
!" 3,03$,0 +10 5"(503+ "2 "30,$+'"(* 2",
+10 <NH IN& $ *05"(# 0@+0(*'40 6*0,
,0D6',0)0(+* *+6#% 8$* 5"(#65+0# $+ <NH '(
[0B,6$,% eZZZ: !10 D60*+'"(* 80,0 +$,-0+0#
$+ +10 #040/"3)0(+ "2 +10 IN& '(5/6#'(-
D60*+'"(* 5"(50,('(- '(50(+'40* +" 6+'/'.0 +10
3",+$/ $(# 0/'5'+'(- +10 3$,+'5'3$(+*7 "3'('"(
"( 810+10, +10 56/+6,$/ 5/')$+0 $+ <NH 5"6/#
B0 51$,$5+0,'.0# $* $ 9("8/0#-0 *1$,'(- ",
9("8/0#-0 1"$,#'(- 5/')$+0: E +"+$/ "2 QY
2"56* -,"63* $(# eQ *+$901"/#0, '(+0,4'08*
80,0 5"(#65+0# B% <NH /'B,$,% *+$22 $(# MJA
30,*"((0/:
!10 (00# 2", $ 5"))"( 6(#0,*+$(#'(- "2
+10 <NH '(2",)$+'"( 0(4',"()0(+ $(# "2 +10
4$,'"6* 56/+6,0* "2 +10 )0)B0,* "2 +10 <NH
5"))6('+% 5$)0 +1,"6-1 5/0$,/% '( +10 2"56*
-,"63 $(# *+$901"/#0, '(+0,4'08*: U$*% $550**
+" '(2",)$+'"( $B"6+ 81$+ ,0*0$,51 '* B0'(-
5"(#65+0# $+ <NHb D6'59 $550** +" +10 ($)0*
$(# 31"(0 (6)B0,* "2 +,6*+0# 16)$(
*"6,50*& ", $+ /0$*+ $ 3/$50 +" *+$,+ +" -0+ $(
$(*80,b +10 $B'/'+% +" 4'*6$/'.0 '(2",)$+'"(
$B"6+& ", )0**$-0* 8,'++0( B%& 30"3/0
8",9'(- '( *')'/$, $,0$*& $(# +10 $B'/'+% +"
0*+$B/'*1 *0$,510* +1$+ $,0 63#$+0# ,0-6/$,/%
8'+1 '(2",)$+'"( 5"))"( +" "(07*
5"(+'(6'(- '(2",)$+'"( (00# 5$( 10/3 5,0$+0
+1'* 5"))"( 5"-('+'40 -,"6(#& *" B$#/%
(00#0# $+ <NH: N$,+'5'3$(+* 80,0 5"-('.$(+
"2 +10 (00# +" 2$5'/'+$+0 5"(+,'B6+'"(* +" +10
<NH IN B% 36++'(- '( 3/$50 $ ,08$,# *%*+0)
+1$+ 8"6/# '(50(+'4'.0 5"(+,'B6+'"(*:
A( $##'+'"(& *6,2$5'(- '( +10 6*0,
,0D6',0)0(+* *+6#% 8$* +10 #0*',0 2", <NH
$/6)(' +" $550** +10 H51""/7* ,0*"6,50* $2+0,
+10', #03$,+6,0 2,") J"(+0,0%& $(# +" '(*0,+
B$59 '(+" +10 H51""/7* ,0*0$,51 3,"-,$)* +10
*305'2'5 "30,$+'"($/ 3,"B/0)* +10% $(+'5'3$+0
0(5"6(+0,'(- '( 26+6,0 +"6,* "2 #6+%: A(
3$,+'56/$,& +10 3$,+'5'3$(+* '( +10
,0D6',0)0(+* *+6#% #0*',0# $550** +" +10',
3,"20**",* 4'$ 0C)$'/ $(# +10 A(+0,(0+& ",
+1,"6-1 +10 <NH IN 26(5+'"($/'+%:
!10 ,0D6',0)0(+* *+6#% -$+10,0#
'(2",)$+'"( "( '**60* *651 $* 6*0, 3,020,0(50*
2", 5"//$B",$+'"( +""/*& '(2",)$+'"( (00#*
,0/$+0# +" D6$/'+% "2 /'20& +10*'* $(# ,0*0$,51
+"3'5 *0/05+'"(& +10 /040/ "2 *+6#0(+*7
'(2",)$+'"(C*009'(- *9'//*& $(# 6*0,
*6--0*+'"(* 2", '(50(+'4'.'(- 9("8/0#-0
*1$,'(- $+ +10 <$4$/ N"*+-,$#6$+0 H51""/: !10
<NH IN 8'// *633",+ +10 $5$#0)'5 $(#
2$5'/'+'0* )$($-0)0(+ 30,*"((0/ "2 +10 H51""/&
$* 80// $* +10 +0$51'(- $(# ,0*0$,51 3,"-,$)*
"2 +10 G('40,*'+%: !10 H51""/7* 56,,'56/6) '*
#0/'40,0# +1,"6-1 #'*+,'B6+0# /0$,('(-
3,"-,$)* +" Qe *'+0* +1,"6-1"6+ +10 GHE $(#
+" *1'3* $+ *0$ 4'$ 4'#0"+0/05"(20,0(5'(- $(#
$*%(51,"("6* /0$,('(- 5"6,*0*: !10 IN 8'// B0
#0*'-(0# +" *633",+ +10*0 6*0,* $* 80// $* +10
"(C5$)36* 5"))6('+%:
N$,+'5'3$(+* "220,0# $ B,"$# ,$(-0 8'+1
)$(% #'220,'(- 4'08* "2 1"8 +10% 8"6/# 6*0
+10 IN $(# 81$+ '(50(+'40* 5"6/# B0 6*0# +"
0(5"6,$-0 6*0: >3'('"(* 5"(50,('(- +10
56/+6,$/ 5/')$+0 80,0 *+,"(-& B6+ #'220,0#
8'#0/%& 8'+1 *")0 3$,+'5'3$(+* *+$+'(- 5/0$,/%
+1$+ +10 56/+6,0 8$* $ 9("8/0#-0 1"$,#'(-
56/+6,0& $(# "+10,* B0/'04'(- +1$+ 9("8/0#-0
8$* 8'#0/% *1$,0#& $* '* $33,"3,'$+0 '( $
6('40,*'+% 0(4',"()0(+: E 3"'(+ "2 5"(*0(*6*&
1"8040,& $)"(- +1"*0 81" 5"(*'#0,0# +10
5/')$+0 $ 1"$,#'(- "(0& 8$* +1$+ "+10, -,"63*&
("+ +10', "8(& 80,0 '(4"/40# '( +10 1"$,#'(-
", 80,0 ,0*3"(*'B/0 2", #0/'B0,$+0/% ("+
*1$,'(- '(2",)$+'"(:
>(0 5/0$, )0**$-0 2,") +10 *6,40%& 1"8040,&
'* +1$+ 3$,+'5'3$(+* 8$(+ 0$*0 "2 $550** $(# 6*0&
2", +10 IN +" 1$40 $ *6550**26/
')3/0)0(+$+'"(& $(# *")0 3$,+'5'3$(+*
)0(+'"(0# +10 ')3",+$(50 "2 +,$'('(- '( +10
6*0 "2 +10 +""/: W'+1 "(/% $ B,'02 #0*5,'3+'"( "2
+10 5$3$B'/'+'0* "2 +10 +%30* "2 *"2+8$,0 6(#0,
5"(*'#0,$+'"(& 3$,+'5'3$(+* 80,0 0$-0, +"
5"(503+6$/'.0 1"8 '+ )'-1+ B0 6*0# '( +10',
8",9 $(# 1"8 '+ )'-1+ B0(02'+ +10):
;?I 9%$#-1 ,%:#0-$+ ,+1+(#)%"
!10 E6+"(")% N",+$/C'(C$CT"@ *"2+8$,0 8'//
$/*" B0 6*0# 2", +10 ')3/0)0(+$+'"( "2 +10
<NH IN: !8" )"#6/0* "2 +10 *"2+8$,0 81'51
344
@/'%$F$!"% D/(M,%+7% F($'3,"
:30!/% \? ]%/%D%$ 3/+ ^(3/ 1? Z*/'J%/
N9% @,%&'$(/!& 1!2$3$-
P(,*B% QR ? 4*B2%$ S ? TUUU ? VWTXYUT
80,0 0(+16*'$*+'5$//% ,050'40# '( +10 5$)36*
#0)"(*+,$+'"(* +" +"3 /040/ $#)'('*+,$+",*
80,0 +10 5$3$B'/'+% +" 4'*6$/'.0 +10 ,0*6/+* "2
*0$,510*& 6*'(- +10 ^'*6$/'.0,& $(# +10 $B'/'+%
+" ,0+,'040 GPM* '( ,0$/ +')0 2,") 0@+0,($/
*51"/$,/% '(2",)$+'"( *"6,50*& 6*'(- +10
E5+'40 I("8/0#-0 )"#6/0: !10 4'*6$/'.$+'"(
+""/& '( 3$,+'56/$,& *633",+* +10 5"//$B",$+'"(
$(# +10 B6'/#'(- "2 5"))6('+'0* "2 3,$5+'50:
!1'* 26(5+'"($/'+% 8'// B0 ')3",+$(+ +" $//
)0)B0,* "2 +10 <NH 5"))6('+%& 0:-:
*+6#0(+*& 2$56/+% $(# *+$22& $**6)'(- +1$+
3"/'5'0* 8'// $//"8 '+ +" *0$,51 36B/'5 0C)$'/
2"/#0,* $(# )0**$-0 +,$22'5 "( J'5,"*"2+
>6+/""9& $* 80// $* #$+$B$*0* *651 $* +10
+10*'* #$+$B$*0 $(# +10 /'*+ "2 2$56/+% ,0j*6)0j*:
<NH 5"(+$'(* )$(% $5$#0)'5 -,"63* $(#
OO50(+0,* "2 0@50//0(5077 '( 4$,'"6* *6BF05+*
81'51 5,"** $5$#0)'5 #'*5'3/'(0*b +10,02",0&
+10 '#0(+'2'5$+'"( "2 30,*"((0/ 8'+1 '(+0,0*+
$(# 0@30,+'*0 81'51 $,0 56,,0(+/% 6(9("8( +"
+10 '(D6',0, 8'// B0 $( ')3",+$(+ B0(02'+ "2
+10 3,"F05+ $(# +10 <NH IN:
;?I 6? (%"#+"# ,+1+(#)%"
!10 ,0*6/+* "2 +10 [0B,6$,% eZZZ ,0D6',0)0(+*
$($/%*'* %'0/#0# $( QXC3$-0 *3,0$#*100+ "2 +10
*"6,50* ($)0# '( +10 *+6#%& '(#'5$+'(- 810+10,
+10 *"6,50 8$* '(+0,($/ ", 0@+0,($/ 8'+1 B,'02
$++$510# 5"))0(+* 2,") +10 3$,+'5'3$(+*: !10
*0/05+'"( "2 5"(+0(+ 2", +10 3",+$/ 8'// B0
#,'40( ("+ "(/% B% +10 0@3,0**0# #0*',0 "2 +10
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